2007-2008 CSA Shares Newsletter

Bee Heaven Farm
Redland Organics

~ THE COMmunityPOST ~

Makeup Week 2
April 19th, 2008

IMPORTANT NOTE
This is Makeup Week # 2 and the very last delivery of the season.

If your name shows 0 in this week’s column,
we did NOT send along a share for you.
If you think this is wrong, you waited too long
to do anything about it, so I’m afraid you’re out of luck!
PLEASE DO NOT take a share today—
it belongs to someone else.

PLEASE TAKE YOUR BOX WITH YOU TODAY

We’ve already collected the boxes. Please do not leave
your box behind! Thank you.
A) Keep your box and use it or dispose of it in a (hopefully) useful manner.
B) If your box is in good shape and you have a safe spot to keep it until the fall,
we’ll be happy to take it back the first week!
C) Better yet, come to our end-of-season potluck on the 20th and bring your box(es) with you!

Thank you for another great season!
We truly hope you’ve enjoyed your veggies!
Remember to check your email in mid-May for your renewal notices.

Happy summer.

It's rich, "organic", down-to-earth, user-friendly, and nourishing!

Full Share

Half Share

Beets w/tops (WF)

1 bunch

1 bunch

Frisée (BHF)

2 heads

1 head

Corn (C&B)

7 ears

3 ears

Lacinato Kale (BHF)

1 bunch

-

Collards (BHF & WF)

1 bunch

1 small bunch

Mint (WF)

1 bunch

1 bunch

Potatoes (WF)

4#

2#

Zucchini (C&B)

1

1

Green or Red Pepper (C&B)

1

-

1 bunch

-

Red round Tomatoes (C&B)

4

3

Cantaloupe (C&B)

1

1

1 qt

1 pt

9-pak

4-pak

What’s in my SHARE?

Pei Tsai (BHF)

Turnips (WF)
**EGG SHARES ONLY** Rachel’s Eggs (BHF)

END-OF-SEASON
POTLUCK
Bee Heaven Farm
noon-3pm
SUNDAY, APRIL 20th
♦

Bring a dish to share, preferably made with local foods
♦
♦

Glean from the remaining crops

Meet your fellow CSA members and local farmers
♦

Hang out & relax

Directions to the farm from US1 or Krome Ave (for the Turnpike, first exit at Speedway
Exit -SW 137th Ave- North, then left on SW 264th St):
Go west on SW 264th St (Bauer Drive). Go 1/3 mile past the corner of Redland Road (SW
187th Ave). Look for the BHF farm sign and the flags.

